A novel heart/trunk simulator for the study of electromagnetic interference with active implantable devices.
This paper describes a portable heart simulator for the study of electromagnetic interference with active implantable devices. The simulator consists of plexiglas box divided into three chambers simulating the left atrium and the ventricles, plus a lateral compartment for the implantable device. The box is linked to a laptop computer by an analogue-to-digital convertor board, and the three chambers are monitored and driven by dedicated hardware and software interfaces. Synthetic endocardial atrial and ventricle signals for 13 cardiac rhythms are stored in the computer. They are applied to the cardiac chambers by AgCl plates. Sensing electrodes are in the form of AgCl needles inserted in saline. The simulator was able to demonstrate the behaviour of three pacemakers tested in the absence and presence of electromagnetic interference, generated by mobile phones (European GSM 900 and 1800 MHz) that emitted up to 2W (1 W at 1800 MHz). Pacemakers can be programmed with sensitivity from 0.1 mV to 5 mV, pulse width from 0.1 ms to 1.5 ms and pulse amplitude from 0.5 V to 5 V. The structural separation in three cardiac chambers (plus the one for the device) allowed a fast analysis procedure for dual- and tri-chamber implantable devices.